July/August 2017
Bula! From the Leonard Family,
July Highlights: It was a joy to spend some time at home during the
month of July. We continued to work on some packing, organizing, and
purging of our house, as we prepare to move to the field next year. July
can be a slow time for meetings but thankfully the Lord allowed us to
schedule meetings in the South Carolina and Atlanta, Georgia, areas.
The last week of July the Lord presented me with the opportunity
to attend a missions training camp “Reaching Beyond Boarders”
in Missouri. The camp focused on emergency medical and survival
training for third world missionaries. It was a week packed full of
information, physical and mental challenges, and learning experiences.
Since doing this training we are looking into purchasing a medical
emergency kit for each member of our family. If you have any questions
or are interested in helping towards this please feel free to email me at
leonards4fiji@gmail.com or call at (423) 280-6081.
August Highlights: We praise the Lord for His safety as we got back on
the road this month. We had a great round of meetings in Virginia and
Maryland. On one visit to the BIMI home office we had the privilege
of meeting with another missionary to the South Pacific. We were able
to “pick his brain” so to speak about island missions, specifically in a
village setting like we will be facing on the outer islands of Fiji. We had
a great time of fellowship with him and also left with a lot of things to
look into and pray about as we face serving in the villages of Fiji.
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Family Highlights: August 1 we started the girls in their first year
of kindergarten and preschool. So far they have loved learning and
“doing class.” It has been an adjustment to make during our travels but
a welcome one as we hear the girls learning new letters and phonics
each day. We also had the opportunity to attend a “Singing School”
at one supporting church in our area. Alyssa and Brianna enjoyed
learning about music and notes. They also had a few private lessons
where they are beginning to learn a new song to sing together.
Praise the Lord we are currently at 62% of our needed support!
Continue to pray for us as we travel and raise the remaining amount
of support needed.
In Prayer for Fiji,
Robbie Leonard and family
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